PRICE LIST

HARDWARE SET a
HARDWARE

Compatible with hearScreen & hearTest
Frequency Range: 500 Hz - 8 kHz

Samsung Galaxy J5 Prime

+
Sennheiser HD280 Pro
Headphones

$ 730

Once-off

HARDWARE SET b
HARDWARE

Compatible with all hearX Group products
hearTest Frequency Range: 125 Hz - 8 kHz
hearScreen Frequency Range: 500 Hz - 8 kHz
Occupational health compliant

Samsung Galaxy A3

+

Sennheiser HD280 Pro
Headphones

$ 850

Once-off

HARDWARE

HARDWARE SET c
Compatible with all hearX Group products
hearTest Frequency Range: 125 Hz - 16 kHz
hearScreen Frequency Range: 500 Hz - 8 kHz
Occupational health compliant

Samsung Galaxy A3

+

Sennheiser HDA 300
Headphones

$ 1 200

Once-off

Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

hearScreen is an innovative mobile
hearing health application, offering
accurate, clinically-validated, costeffective smartphone hearing screening.
The user-friendly design and automated
test protocols make it ideal for use by
minimally trained persons.

SOFTWARE

PACKAGE (Per Device)

MOST POPULAR

small

medium

large

x-large

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

30

90

150

UNLIMITED

(Annual screenings: 360)

(Annual screenings: 1 080)

(Annual screenings: 1 800)

(Annual screenings: Unlimited)

$6

/mo.

$ 15

/mo.

$ 21

/mo.

$ 25

/mo.

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

(Annual cost: $ 72)

(Annual cost: $ 180)

(Annual cost: $ 252)

(Annual cost: $ 300)

Software packages can be upgraded at any time
Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

hearTest is an innovative mobile hearing
health application, offering reliable,
clinically-validated, cost-effective mobile
pure tone audiometry. Automated
self-test or operator modes determine
hearing thresholds to determine severity and
configuration of hearing loss. Conventional
frequencies in test range = 125 Hz - 8 kHz.
Extended high frequencies in test range =
125 Hz - 16 kHz.

SOFTWARE

PACKAGE (Per Device)

MOST POPULAR

small

medium

large

x-large

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

30

90

150

UNLIMITED

(Annual screenings: 360)

(Annual screenings: 1 080)

(Annual screenings: 1 800)

(Annual screenings: Unlimited)

$8

/mo.

$ 19

/mo.

$ 24

/mo.

$ 27

/mo.

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

(Annual cost: $ 96)

(Annual cost: $ 228)

(Annual cost: $ 288)

(Annual cost: $ 324)

*

Extended HigH
Frequencies

$2

/mo.

Extended HigH
Frequencies

$4

/mo.

Extended HigH
Frequencies

$5

/mo.

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

(Annual cost: $ 24 )

(Annual cost: $ 48)

(Annual cost: $ 60)

Extended HigH
Frequencies

$6

/mo.

Billed annually
(Annual cost: $ 72)

*In order to purchase optional add-on, Hardware Set C needs to be purchased
* For Hardware Set C four week lead time needed for delivery

Software packages can be upgraded at any time
Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

The hearDigits widget is a simple and affordable way to connect with people who are
concerned about their hearing. An easy 3 minute digits-in-noise hearing screening
using a web browser and any pair of headphones. The clinically-validated test
classifies the outcome as normal hearing or as a possible hearing problem.

SOFTWARE

MOST POPULAR

BASIC

premium

$ 18

$ 32

/mo.

Billed annually
(Annual cost: $ 216)

/mo.

Billed annually
(Annual cost: $ 384)

hearDigits Website Widget
hearDigits Website Widget

Extensive customisation options including:

Themes
Features
Font
Colour
Text

Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

Peek Acuity is a logMAR-Style mobile
visual acuity test, allowing reliable,
clinically-validated and cost-effective
vision tests. Automated test algorithm
allows for efficient screening tests with
precision and reliability of conventional
screening tests.

SOFTWARE

PACKAGE (Per Device)

MOST POPULAR

small

medium

large

x-large

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

Monthly screenings

30

90

150

UNLIMITED

(Annual screenings: 360)

(Annual screenings: 1 080)

(Annual screenings: 1 800)

(Annual screenings: Unlimited)

$6

/mo.

$ 15

mo.

$ 21

/mo.

$ 25

/mo.

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

Billed annually

(Annual cost: $ 72)

(Annual cost: $ 180)

(Annual cost: $ 252)

(Annual cost: $ 300)

Software packages can be upgraded at any time
Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

hearScope is a smartphone otoscope for accurate diagnosis of ear disease. Users are able
to easily take an image or video of an eardrum using the hearScope hardware attachment.
Recorded media can be cropped and saved with text or voice notes. hearScope is shipped in a
handy carry case, with a phone stand and 6 reusable specula (2 x 3mm, 2 x 4mm and 2 x 5mm).
Features coming soon:
The recorded media will be able to be attached to a patient record and uploaded into mHealth Studio Cloud.
Our artificial intelligence system will apply machine learning to provide accurate diagnosis for the most common ear
diseases.*

hearscope set a

$ 560

Once-off

HEARSCOPE only

hearscope set b

$ 740

Once-off

(Excluding shipping)

(Excluding shipping)

hearScope + Samsung J5 Prime

hearScope + Samsung A3

This phone is only compatible with
hearScope and not with other hearX
products.

This phone is comptible with

HEARSCOPE ONLY

HEARSCOPE + SMARTPHONE

MOST POPULAR

all hearX products.

$ 200

Once-off

(Excluding shipping)
hearScope only
Smartphone not included. Can
be used with any device on our
compatibility list.

*hearScope software, automated diagnosis and specialist diagnosis charged separately

Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

hearKiosk is a hearing screening health application for clinically-valid, time-efficient, low-cost
screening using either digits-in-noise (DIN) or pure tone audiometry (PTA). The DIN hearing
screening identifies your ability to perceive sound within noise whereas the PTA version uses
quick screening protocols for pure tone audiometry screening. The application’s screening
can be completed in under 2 minutes and gives a ‘pass’ or ‘refer’ outcome per patient.

DIN
( DIGITS-IN-NOISE )

$ 22

/mo.

Billed annually

MOST POPULAR

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

DIGITS-IN-NOISE

(Annual cost: $ 264)

desk
standing

floor
standing

Price on request

Price on request*

(Excluding shipping)

(Excluding shipping)

PTA
( PURE TONE AUDIOMETRY )

$ 22

/mo.

Billed annually
(Annual cost: $ 264)

MOST POPULAR

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

PURE TONE AUDIOMETRY

desk
standing

floor
standing

Price on request*

Price on request*

(Excluding shipping)

(Excluding shipping)

*Headphones require annual maintenance in terms of recalibration

Prices are valid for 1 March 2019 - 31 August 2019, but can be changed at hearX’s discretion
Prices listed exclude VAT and any other relevant taxes

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE

HEADPHONE RECALIBRATION
Recalibration required 12 months
after previous calibration

$ 85

Once-off

(Excludes shipping)
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